
H NEWS BOILED DOWN.-

H

.

WHISPERINGS OF THE WIRE I-
NH PEW WORDS-

.H

.

AriM-rltiincouK Noirs XoIoh Gathered From
H This ami Oilier Countries Accidental ,| Criminal , I'oltli-ul! , Social and Otlic-
rH

-

wine Crlnj > Condensations ITrom All
H Quarters-

.H

.

Monday , Jan. 1-
7.H

.

The Midland Trust company o-
fH t'ort Hope , Ont. , has' assigned.
1 Senator Tabarrln , president of the

H Italian council of state , is dead.
1 Coa.1 iu five-foot veins is being

H found in all parts cf .Saginaw county ,

H The Hutchison Southern Railroad
H was sold at Hutchison , Kas. , at a re-

1
-

celver's sale.
H| Police made a raid on a New York

1 bucket sucp and seventeen operators
H | were nabbed-
.H

.

One of the new counterfeit $100 sil ?
B vcr certificates was handed in at tile
1 I Bubtreasury-

.H
.

J „ The steamship , Lmtria , sailing for-
'H Europe Saturday , took out 000,000-
B j ounces of silve-

r.H
.

The Nehraskan Cuban relief com-
B

-

mittee has issued an address to the
H people of the state-

.H
.

It is almost a c . . mty now that
H the Hawaiian annexation treaty will
H fall through in the senat-
e.H

.

The bouse committee on judiciary
j l has recommended the appointment o-

fH an addit nai district judge for Texas.-

B
.

' Seaton Perry , for many years one
BaVMJ of the leading dry goods merchants

H of Washington , has committed - su-

iH

-

It has been agreed in Washington ,

B| that nothing can be done in the way
i of giving Alaska a territorial form of
1 government-
.f

.

A concurrent resolution '. .zs intr-
oH

-
duccd in the New York assembly pr-

oB
-

posing a woman suffrage amendment
H I to the statec constitu o.n

1 Tuesday, Jan. 18-

.M
.

Sir Polydore de Kayser , who was
H lord mayor of London during 1SS7-SS
H is dead.-

hj
.

n In a bloody battle in Kentucky , re-

H
-

suiting from card playing , eight ne-

H
-

groes were killed-
.D

.

, . Music Hall , which was built in 1CS5 ,

f at a cost of $GO.Q00 , was destroyed by-

M fire in Cleveland-
.K

.

General William Booth , the head of
1 the Salvation Army , reached New

W • York , on board the steamer St. Paul ,

Hj from Southampton-
.H

.

The porte. it is announced , i's nego-
g

-
g tiating a loan of 1,500,000 with Lon-

Hj
-

don bankers , at 4 per cent , to b-
eH used for naval purposes-
.H

.
' - According to Manager T. C. Twitc-

hE
-

f el the total receipts of the Yal-
eH

-
Yaye Princeton football game were

H ?2S39G. and the expenditures $4,231-

.J
.

A petition protesting against the an-

B
-

nexation of Hawaii , signea by 100-

PAVfl sugar beet raisers in Venitura county,

H Cal. , has been forwarded to Washin-

gH

-

The philatelist ; of Wash"ngton have
H protected to Postmaster General Gary

H against the propsed new issue o-
fJ stamps commemorative of the Omaha
B expositio-

n.H
.

Mrs. James L. Flood , wife of the
H millionaire mine owner , died at San
H Franciso. Cal. , from an operation r-
eH

-
cently performed at the California

H Woman'H Hospita-
l.H

.

The house committee on public
H lands has made a favorable report o-
nH .the bill to abolish the distinction b-
eH

-
tween offered and unoffered lands i-

nH passing upon subsisting preemption-
B claims under the homestead law-

s.H
.

Acting Secretary of War Meiklejohn-
H has recommended to congress that
H the law be changed so as to have the

H . details of officers for military instru-
cH

-

tion made only to institutions where
H there are at least 100 students.-

PBVB

.

"Wednesday , Jan. 19-

.H
.

The Lodge immigration bill ha-
sH passed the senate-
.B

.

Chief Justice Bartley of the Mi-
sH

-

souri lw u <
,h is going to resign-

.b

.

Ex-Congressman Benjamin S-

.H
.

Hooper died suddenly at Farmville ,

HH The first vote for senator was taken
H in the Maryland legislature yesterday-
.H

.

John Mathews , a New York gr-
oH

-

cer , killed his wife and children , then
1 himself.

H The general wage reduction in New
M England cotton mills affects 127,00-
0H persons-
.B

.

Ben Butterworth's remains will be-

H placed in a private vault in Wash-

H

-

It has been decided to allow Lue-
tH

-
gert to go on the stand today and

H ' tell his story-
.H

.

Eastbound freight rates are ge-
tH

-
ting shaky , and it is thought will soon

H take a tumble-
.B

.

| Ed Knight , confidential clerk of a-

H I Boston banker , is missing and so is-

H 1 jewelry and cash worth $50,000-
.H

.

I Official information has been rc-

H
-

I ceived of the drowning of United
H I States Sonsul Ashby at Colon-

.H
.

I , The president has not yet decided
H 1 upon whom he will appoint as the
H United States.judges in Oklahoma-

.M
.

M The comptroller of the currency has-
H M declared dividends in favor of the
H creditors of a number of insolvent
H 9 banks-
.H

.

S There will be important railroad
H legislation in Iowa before the close
H H of the present session of the general
M jftf assembly-
.m

.

S There is a big fight on between
H flj employer and employe in the New
M aW England cotton mills-
.H

.

H Senator Pettigrew has introduced a-

M |H bill amending the act compelling rail-
VJ

-
m roads to equip their cars with aut-

oH
-

H matic coupler-
s.H

.

B Wilhelm Dietz , twice convicted in-

M j B Kansas City , Kas. , of the murder of
1 flHj • Russell M. Lindsey , was sentenced to-

H JH ten years' hard labor in the Kansas
H oH penitentiary-
.H

.

Bl Quo warranto proceedings will b-
eH H brought in Wichita , Kas , to oust the
H 'flH f. police commissioners and overturn
H H . . the metropolitan police law. based

H upon the late Nebraska decision.
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The Ohio senate committee has com-
menced

¬

the bribery investigation.-
Omaha's

.

ice carnival opened all
right with the exception of the Ice.-

Gov.
.

. Bushnell , of Ohio , is ill , and
has gone to Old Point Comfort to re-
cuperate.

¬

.

B. B. Adams and J. D. Silken started
from Sedalia , Mo. , yesterday for the
Klondike.

Senator Morgan says we will be en-

gaged
¬

in a conflict in ten weeks if Ave

reject Hawaii.
The department stores of Denver

have been worsted in their fight with
the newspapers.-

At
.

Leadville , Col. , William sLte
shot Mrs. Minnie Smith dead and then
committed suicide.

The steamship Paris , sailing today
from New York for Europe , will take-
out 933,000 ounces of sliver.

President Sanford B. Dole , of the
Hawaiian islands republic , will be in
Washington in a few days. *

Exports to America from North
Germany showed a falling on during
the last quarter of 3231813.

The immigration bill , which has
passed the senate , will be pushed in
the house with a view to securing early
action.-

A
.

cattleman named Doc King com-
mitted

¬

suicide at Woodward , O. T. , by
blowing cut his brains with a six-
shooter.

-
.

A decision has been rendered by
which the survivors of Powell's bat-
talion

¬

are declared entitled to increase
of pension under act of 1893.

Friday , Jan 21.
The Ohio river is on a boom and con-

siderable
¬

damage has been done.
The senate has confirmed the nomi-

nation
¬

of Bryan as minister to Eng¬

land.
Exposition commissioners from New

Mexico are in Omaha looking over the
situation.

The Very Rev. Henry George Lid-
dell , former dean of Christ Church ,

Oxford , is dead.
Senator Morgan made a strong

speech in the senate appealing for an-
nexation

¬

of Hawaii.
Bicycle Policeman Lincoln , aged 22

years , wa3 killed at New York in a
collision with a pedestrian.

Senator Mason , of Chicago , was as-

saulted
¬

in the Hotel Johnson , Wash-
ington

¬

, by one of the employes.
The funeral of Logan Carlisle , the

son of ex-Secretary John G. Carlisle ,

took place in Covington , Ky-

.Spinks
.

defeated Schaefer in the
second game of the 18-inch balk line
tournament in Chicago. The score was
260 to 129.-

Gen.

.

. Robert E. Lee's birthday was
celebrated in Richmond , Va. , by the
closing of the public and private
schools , banks , public offices and busi-
ness

¬

exchanges.-
Gen.

.

. Luque reports that while re-
connoitering

-
, during the past ten days

in the San Martin district of Holguin-
he has inflicted a loss of thirty iren
killed on the insurgents. The Spanish
column had one man killed and
twenty-one .wounded.

The trustees of the American Surety
company elected Walter S. Johnson
president in the place of William E-

.Trenholm
.

, who recently resigned.
Henry D. Lyman , David B. Sickles and
B. A. C. Smith were elected vice presi-
dents

¬

, and W. E. .uerr secretary.
Corporal Maxwell A. Williams , com-

pany
¬

B , Twenty-fifth infantry , Fort
Missoula , has been placed on the re-

tired
¬

list. Captain Charles H. Wilson ,

Twenty-eighth infantry , has been re-

lieved
¬

from duty as acting Indian
agent at the Shoshone agency , Wyo-
ming

¬

, and ordered to join his regi-
ment.

¬

.

Saturday , Jan. 22.
The London Times thinks the Cuban

question is much graver than it was a
few days ago-

.In

.

defining intimidation Judge Shel-
don

¬

, of Boston , says it means only
' • threats to use force. "

The Salvation Army may hold meet-
ings

¬

in Greenpoint , L. I. , with cornet
accompaniment , says the court.

The western roads have agreed to
make the same reduced rates to the
Mardi Gras in New Orleans as they
made last year.

The late William Terriss , the vic-

tim
¬

of the assassin , Richard Prince in
London , left nearly $100,000 to his
widow and children.-

C.

.

. D. Walker , of c-ison , Kas. , has
announced his candidacy for the re-

publican
¬

nomination for congressman
from the First district.-

Dr.

.

. J. F. Strcud has been appointed
a pension examining surgeon at Ard-
more , I. T. ; Dr. 8. O. Davis at Warsaw ,

and Dr. J. T. Arnold at Gainesville ,

Mo
Blackleg in Beaver county , O. T. ,

which is 300 miles long and fifty miles
wide , and" contains many large
ranches , is causing much alarm among
cattlemen.

Governor Stephens has appointed
the following named gentlemen as ad-

ditional
¬

commissioners from Missouri
to the Omaha exposition : S. A-

.Stuckey
.

, Carthage ; W. P. Mansur ,

Chillicothe.
George McDill , chief clerk to Horaca-

G.. Burt , president of the Union Pacific
railroad , has resigned his position to
travel throughout the United States
promoting the work of the mnny rail-
road

¬

branches of the Young Mea's
Christian Association.

Eugene R. Leland , who for many
years was associated in business with
former Senator Calvin S. Brice , died
at his home in wew York , aged' 61-

years. .

Tlio German Missionary Safe.
BERLIN , Jan. 21. The German mis-

sionary
¬

, Homeyer , of the Namjund
station , who was recently robbed and
wounded near a place called Langth n.
has returned to Namjund. He is now
out of danger.

The Chinese authorities have taken
measures to protect the mis-io ary
station and have promised satisfac-
tion.

¬

.
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CLARK IS FOB WAS
READY AND ANXIOUS TO WIPE

OUT SPAIN.-

He

.

Makes a Speech In the IToiiko of a-

llreezy Character Ilo Arraign * thu
Administration Spain Insults Our

I'Jas , Maltreat * Our CiUzcub and Doci
About as She l'lcaso * .

The Cuban Debate.
WASHINGTON , Jan. 21. Before the

Cuban debate was resumed in the
house yesterday Mr. Lacey ( rep. , la. ) ,

chairman of the committee on public
lands , called up a bill to extend the
public land laws of the United States
to Alaska and to grant a right of way
under certain restrictions to any rail-
road

¬

organized under the laws of any
state in the union. It was explained
that the right of way grant was 100
feet on each side of the road , but that
all mineral deposits were specifically
reserved. Without completing the con-

sideration
¬

of the bill it went over and
the house went into committee of e
whole and resumed the consideration
of the diplomatic and consular appro-
priation

¬

bill.-

Mr.
.

. Clark ( dem. , Mo , ) , opened thej
Cuban debate with one of his char-
acteristic

¬

, breezy speeches. He said in
part :

If Spain dees not bring the war te-

a speedy conclusion the United States
ought to expel her from the western
hemisphere. There can be not dGubt as-

to what has been our traditional for-
eign

¬

policy. What our foreign policy
is under the McKinley administration ,

like the peace of God , passeth all un-
derstanding.

¬

. In these days of Mc-

Hannaism
-

our foreign policy is so
feeble , so cringing , so cowarcily , that
even old and decrepit Spain insults
our flag, maltreats our citizens and
searches our ships with perfect im-
punity

¬

, and President McKinley. in-

stead
¬

of sending men-of-war to pro-
tect

¬

our honor , assert our supremacy
and teach the insolent and impotent
dons a lesson they would never forget ,

passed the hat around and invites the
American people to contribute alms
for starving and dyin Cubans !

It is high time that we served p'ain
and emphatic notice on all kings , em-
perors

¬

and potentates that the navies
of transatlantic powers shall not ,o
used as collection bureaus for for
questionable debts' , as was done a year
or two ago at Corinto , and as .vas
done a month or so ago in Hayti. The
Cuban case is this : For three years
the insurgents have fought with a
courage and suffered , with a fortitude
that has challenged the admiration of
the w orld save and except the Mc-
Kinley

¬

administration. Three or four
hundred thousand people some of the
papers say 600,000 have died : men ,
women and children , as much martyrs
in the cause of liberty as was Warren
or any other hero who died that we
might be free and yet the McKinley
administration lifts not its finger to
stay the slaughter and can think of
nothing more effective for their relief
than to pose as the bisr beggarman.
The party of Sumner. Chase and Se-

ward
¬

, which proudly vaunted itself as
the friend of man , has become the ally
of pestilence and arson , famine , devas-
tation

¬

, rape and murder !

To every suggestion that we should
re-enter upon a vigorous and foreign
policy we are met with the hysterical
shriek that we are advocating war-
.It

.
is not true , but suppose it were ?

There are some thiners worse than
war deplorable as war unquestion-
ably

¬

is and one of them is to play
the cry baby act until we are despised
of all nations and kindreds and
tongues.

Now that we number 70,000,000 souls
a republican administration cannot e
taunted , kicked or cuffed into resent-
ing

¬

an insult or demanding reparation
for an injury. Such a contemptible
and pusillanimous policy is enough to
make Grant , Sherman , Sheridan , Du-
pont , Farragut and Porter restless in
their coffins !

My republcan frends I invite you
to lay aside the weight that is holding
you down , asert your rights , come out
on the side of eternal justice and hu-
man

¬

liberty , thereby demonstrating
that you are worthy of the high voca-
tion

¬

wherein you are called. We dem-
ocrats

¬

and populists stand here ready
to remove from America her great re-
proach.

¬

. We on this side will con-
tribute

¬

152 votes. If only 27 rebubli-
cans will break the yoke , defy their
taskmasters and join us in this noble
work before the sun sets this day we
will send the glad tidings ringing
round the world that "Cuba is free. "
Free , thank God. by the aot of the
American congress.

Meteor Seen by Daylight.
SAN JOSE , Cal. , Jan. 21. The fol-

lowing
¬

message has been received by
Director Schaeberie of Lick observa-
tory

¬

: "The unusal phenomenon of a
bright meteor in broad daylight was
observed here by E. F. Coddington ,

fellow in astronomy at the observa-
tory.

¬

. I was seen in the west shortly
after 11 o'clock , an elevation of about
eight degrees above , moving rapidly
toward the north in a path slightly
inclined toward the earth. It in-

creased
¬

in brightness along its course
and disappeared suddenly in a clear
sky without any explosion ' being
heard. "

Preparations for the golden jubilee
of California the 50th anniversary of
the discovery of the .yellow metal
are making rapid headway.

Savings banks of Massachusetts
show increased deposits as compared
with 1896.

r/nneral of Buttcrworth.
WASHINGTON , Jan. 21. Funeral

services over the remains of the late
Major Benjamin Butterworth , com-

missioner
¬

of patents , were held at the
Church of the Covenp-nt , Rev. Mr-

.Hamlin
.

, the pator , conducting the sim-
ple

¬

exercises of. the Presbyterian
church. The churc i was ccrowded ,

those present incuding President Mc-

Kinley
¬

and all the members of the
church. The church was crowded ,

is ill , besides a number of j.enators
and representatives , members of the
bar and resident Washington ans

ANNEXATION BEAUTHi.S.

Senator Jlorg.tn Continues Debate < Mi-

oJlauuilan Treaty.
WASHINGTON , Jan. 21. Senator

Morgan continued his speech in ad-
vocacy

¬

of the'ratification of the Ha-
waiian

¬

annexation treaty in th.e exe-
cutive

¬

session of the senate. He an-

nounced
¬

at the conclusion that he
probably would require one more day
• u which to complete his presentation
of the subject.

Senator Morgan dealt with the
questions of the agricultural and com-
mercial

¬

possibilities of the island , with
the character of the present govern-
ment

¬

and with the position of the na-

tives
¬

on the subject of annexation. He
repeated his assertion that President
Cleveland was favorable to the ac-
quisition

¬

of the islands , and expressed
the opinion that it. was his intention
to have restored the. queen and to have
negotiated with her a treaty of an-

nexation.
¬

. He also expressed the
opinion that Mr. Cleveland would nev-
er

¬

have taken such a positive position
as he did take against the Dole gov-
ernment

¬

and in opposition to annex-
ation

¬

, but for the antagonistic aid mis-
leading

¬

report of Commissioner Blount.
The senator was interrupted at this

point by two or three senators who are
opposed to the treaty , who wanted to
know if it was not true that Mr. Cleve-
land

¬

had withdrawn the treaty for an-

nexation
¬

made by the Harrison admin ¬

istration. He admitted that this was
the case , saying that it was a matter of
record , but he still contended that un-

der
¬

conditions entirelv to his liking
Mr. Cleveland would have supported
annexation. Mr. Morgan had been con-
vinced

¬

from private interviews with
Mr. Cleveland that he not only be-
lieved

¬

In the wisdom of annexation of
Hawaii , but that he would also have
recommended the annexation of Cuoa
under the right conditions.-

Mr.
.

. Morgan defended the present
government of Hawaii in strong terms
and eulogized Mr. Dole as one of the
most competent rulers of u.ie time. He-
controverted the idea that the present
government was , as had been charged ,

a missionary government , claiming
that it was in every way staunch and
enterpnising and abreast of the times.

Speaking of the resources of the isl-
ands

¬

, Mr. Morgan said they were mani-
fold

¬

, and that the time would come
when they would produce enough cof-
fee

¬

to supply the demands of all the
people of the United States , while the
sugar production had already reached
its limit.-

He
.

concluded that the resources of
the country were such as to insure a-
very prosperous future and predicted
that Honolulu would some time in the
not distant future attain to great com-
mercial

¬

importance , equal in all prob-
ability

¬

to that of Hong-Kong or other
cities of equal magnitude.

The Senatorial Tiribery Charges.
COLUMBUS , O. , Jan. 21. The sen-

atorial
¬

bribery investigation was not
before the senate yesterday as ex-
pected.

¬

. The crowds waited in vain
during the morning session for a re-
port

¬

from the committee consisting of
Senators Burke , Finck , Robertson ,

Long and Gar field , that had held un-
usual

¬

sessions the last two nights.-
At

.

its sessions Tuesday and Wednes-
nights the senate committee appointed
to investigate the charges of Repre-
sentative

¬

Otis of Cincinnati that he
had been offered $1,750 by H. H. Boyce-
to vote for Hanna had before it Sam-
uel

¬

Pentland , proprietor of the Neil
house , where Senator Hanna had his
headquarters ; S. M. Dunlap , manager
of the Western Union Telegraph com-
pany

¬

; W. F. Truesdale , manager of the
Postal Telegraph company , and P. M.
Ross , manager of the telephone com ¬

pany. Last night S. D. Hollenbeck of-

Chardon , auditor of Geagua county
and a member of the republican state
executive committee , was also before
the committee. All of the witnesses
refused to answer questions , because
their attorneys had advised them that
the committee had no jurisdiction un-
der

¬

the senate resolution on which it
was proceeding.

The committee has a report to pre-
sent

¬

to the senate recommending the
arrest and punishment of these five
witnesses for contempt. It is delayed
because of the sickness of Mr. Hol-
lenbeck

¬

, who was allowed last night to
return home on account of his ill ¬

ness. As the five names are included
in one contempt resolution it was de-

cided
¬

by the committee toaay to wait
till Mr. Hollenbeck can return and ap-

pear
¬

before the bar of the senate.

Strange Case of Lunacy.
WASHINGTON , D. C , Jan. 21. Hal-

lett
-

Kilbourne , one of the oldest and
best known business and newspaper-
men of Washington , tomorrow will be
examined in lunacy proceedings with
a view to his confinement in an asy-
lum.

¬

. His mania is suicide and un-

known
¬

to any except his physicians
and his immediate family , he has made
a half dozen attempts at selfdestruc-
tion

¬

in the last week. He twice tried
chloroform , once gas , and at other
times tried to throw himself from the
windows of his home. He is perfectly
sane on all other subjects , but is suf-
fering

¬

from intermittant melancholia.
The proceedings are with his full
knowledge and after conference with
friends.

The statement , Jan. 19 , of the con-

diton
-

of the treasury showed : Avail-

able
¬

cash balances , $240,151,695 ; gold
reserve , 162909102.

The comptroller of the currency ap-

pointed
¬

William J. Keenesaw receiver
of the first national bank of Pembina.-
N.

.

. D.

Lorn Lover Shoots Himself.
RAVENNA , O. , Jan. 21. While

walking with his sweetheart to-night ,

Cornelius D. Eating , a well known
young man of this city , the son of
prominent parents , quarelled with the
young woman. Suddenly he pulled a
revolver and without a word ot warn-
ing

¬

sent a bullet through his brain ,

falling dead at his sweetheart's feet.
The young woman is prostrated by
the shock and her condition is serious.
She cannot talk about the tragedy ,

Nebraska will not hold any state
fair in 1898.

/

AID fOE THE CUBANS.

NEBRASKANS APPEALED TO
FOR DONATIONS-

.ihe

.

.State IJollof Committee TsiueH an Ad-

drcst
-

Setting ; Forth the .Situation The
Tartles to Whom Donation* Should be
Forwarded Clio Doubly by Glvlng-

iiulekly.

-

.
*

An Appeal for the Slt-uri'In ;;.

The state relief commlsion appoint-
ed

¬

by the governor to eo-opera.o with
the national Cuban rel.ef cDmm.ttee
named by the president has issued tno
following appeal to Nebniska people :

To the Peop.e of Nebraska : A lev
years ago , owing to a continued and
uapretdinteddiouth , our.tatesuffered
severely from the failure of crops ; and
much suffering for the necessities of
life threatened our people. We ten-
derly

¬

remember the sympathy and ma-

terial
¬

help we rec.lved from other
states. Thousands of our pacple w.ra
cheered and supported by contribu-
tions

¬

of money , food and clothing.
These remembrances will never be
effaced from the grateful hearts of-

Nebraskans. . Last year , our excellent
governor was the first of the chief
magistrates of all the states to appeal

• in behalf of the starving millions in-

India. . So generously d.d our people
respond that hundreds of car loads of
corn , and thousands of dollars l.i mon-
ey

¬

were sent to the land of suffering
and death. So abundant were do a-

tions
-

that the relief commission was
finally compelWl to decline receiving
more.

Again the wails of famine , the crie3-
of affliction" , the moans of sickne's and
disease , are heard from almost a-

neghboring community Cuba. Dread-
ful

¬

have been the hor.ible crue.tiei of
war in that unfortunate irland through
the work of the machete , the bu le a.d
the bayonet. But where they have
killed thousands of soldiers in arms ,

famine , disease , epedemic and other
nameless horrors h . e slain tens of
thousands of old men and helpless wo-
men

¬

o' chi drcd a d ! ans 'ibis fta-
ful

--
carnival of tutfering , famine a-d

death is on the increase , and w.ll con-
tinue

¬

so , unless some spirit of hum ni-
ty

-
, pity and help intervenes to m t -

gate the exis.ing candiaons cf %vratch-
edness

-

President McKin ' ey has sppo ' n ed a
central relief committee , locale ! in
New York , to organize expeditions of-

relief. . And his excellency , Governor
Holcomb , appeals to the citizens of N -
braska to co-operate with the plans of-

.the. president , to send money , medi-
cine

¬

, food and clothing to the starving
people of Cuba. He has appointed tie
undersized as a relief commission for
Nebraska to solicit , receive cnl for-
ward

¬

contributions in ac'ordanci wi h
the directions cf the governor. May-

ors
¬

of cities and towns , and chief off-
icers

¬

of villages and townships are ur-

gently
¬

requested to organize iclief
committees in their respective citiss ,

towns and villages , throughout the
state , to receive subscriptions and con-
tributions

¬

, and forward the same
through this commission , either at
Lincoln or at Omah\ for which prompt
acknowledgment will be mad \

All citizens deslricus of aiding this
enterprise of pity and cha i.y may for-
ward

¬

their donations to the secre ary ,

or any other member of the comm ' s-

sion
-

most convenient. Contributions
of money , shelled corn , wheat , cann-d
goods , light clothin ? for both sexes
and all other necessities of lif3 , will 1 e
accepted and forwarded free of charg' ,
to the sufferers.-

Wo
.

urge that the response to this rp-
peal be generous , universal and im-

mediate.
¬

. Hundreds a'-e dfi y perishing
from starvation and thcit-ands are fac-
ing

¬

a like fate as these words are b -
ing read by the firesides of peace and
plenty. Respe"tfully ,

H. O. ROWLANDS , President.-
W.

.
. N. NASON , Treasurer.-

J.
.

. E. JUTT.-
M.

.

. D. WELCH.-
P.

.
. H. BARRY. Sece'ary.

All communicatiors should be rd-
drcs

-
= ed to the sec-ewary , General P. H.

Barry , Capitol building , Lincoln , Neb.

State Horticultural Society-
.At

.

the meeting of the State Horti-
cultural

¬

society in Lincoln the re-

ports
¬

of the secretary and treasurer
showed that while there is now on
hand over § 1,000 , heme N part of the
balance carried since the time when
the society got an appropriation of-
l'2,000 , and which was reinforced last
year by $S00 received from the State
Agricultural society , there is now on
hand but 5116S.78 to pay the expenses
and premiums for the coming year ,

with only the 51,000 state appropria-
tion

¬

to be received in October after
the premiums are paid. No money is-

to be received from the Agricultural
society this year , and the prospect is
that at the commencement of next
year the balance will be almost all
gone. A summary of the report shows
that from June , 1897 , to June , 1898 ,

makes the following showing : Bal-
ance

¬

on hand , § 1178.25 ; cash from
former secretary , $14 ; September 27 ,

Agricultural society , §800 ; October 9 ,

cash from state appropriation , § 1,000 ;

December 30 , cash from C. IL Bar¬

nard , memberships , § 58 ; total ,

§1880.47 ; balance on hand January
11 , 1898 , §1,168.78-

.An

.

agent of the general land office is
Investigating the c mp a n. that stock-
men

¬

in the vicinity of Ixdge Pole have
fenced in government land.-

Dr.

.

. Jack of Brownvllle holds the
offices of coroner , county p "aj s c an ,
pension examiner and mayor of
Brownville.

Ask Pardon for Train "Wreckers.
Carl Knudsen was circulating a peti-

tion
¬

in and about Dakota City ad-

dressed
¬

to Governor Holcomb asking
that the sentence of ten years in tap
penitentiary imposed upon Kn-n and
Hans Knudsen in 1895 for at empting-
lo hold up a Union Pacific tran he
commuted to five years. Carl Knu son
is a brother of the convicts and re-
sides

¬

in Dakota county , as does also
the father of the boys. The family
has always borne a good reputation
here , where they have reside! f r-

years. . The petition was numeroulys-
igned. .

m
m

* Hood's Sarsaparilla
Absolutely cures scrofula , .

Salt rheum , fl
Dyspepsia , rheumatism ,

Catarrh and all diseases , H
Originating in or promoted

By impure blood. It is H
The great nerve tonic , H

Stomach regulator-and
Strength builder. H-

A noteworthy nrtiqlo upon "Tho M
Capture of Government by Commer-
cialism

- H
," by John Jay Chapman , opens M

the February Atlantic. Mr. Chapman M
believes that recent misgov ynment la H
the United States is but a chapter in M
the history of commerce. He HhoW3 H
how since the war of 1861 the salient H
fact is the growth and conoentra-
tion

- 1
of capital ; how capital has con-

trlbuted
- H

to and supported both po-

lltical
- H

parties alike , for its own pur-
poses

- H
, and has thereby caused ami M

stimulated the rise and growth of po-

lltical
- H

"bosses. " He points out haw H
the revolt from "boss rule. " as evl-

denced
- H

In the recent New York cam-
paign

- > M
, indicates the awakening of a M

public conscience and a demand for M
better things , which Is the llrot step Hi-
n shaking off the shackles of the M
boss and the regeneration of the na-

tion
- H

; in which conclusion from en-

tirely
- M

different premises he strikingly j lcoincides with the deduction drawn j l-
by Mr. Edward M. Shepard in his H
thoughtful and well-studied paper iu j H
the January Atlantic upon the New M
York election. H-

"A man in Birmingham got himself H-
in trouble by marrying two wives. " H-
"That's nothing. Many a man in this H
town has got into sufficient trouble H
through marrying only one." Tid H-

At a church in Lenox last summer H
the pulpit was supplied by an assis-
tant

- H
clergyman. One Sunday in the H

course of a sermon this minister told J
how a man had amassed a large for- j H
tune of money , simply by prayer go-

ing
- H

on to give the incidents of the j Hc-

ase. . A titter ran through the con-
grcgaticn

- H
when the minister , after |dwelling on the fact that prayer alone H

had brought about this man's fortune , j H
placed his hands together , an. , look- f |ing upward in a very prayerful atti-
tude

- ( |, said , "Lord , teach us how to H
pray ! " Troy Times. |

!? ioo foii mw N.vr.ins : H
The Salzcr Seed Co. want .suitable |names for their 17-inch long corn and H

White Oat prodigy. You can win this H
§400 easily. Catalogue tells all about HI-
t. . Seed potatoes only § 1.50 a barrel. H

Send Till * Notice and to Cts. iu Stump * B-

to John A. Salzcr Seed Co. , La Cro3se , |Wis. , and get free their great seed cat-
alogue

- |and 11 now farm seed samples , H
including above corn and oats , poni- |lively worth §10. to get a start, w.n.c. |

"I am innocent ! " he protested. The |mob was sweeping the guards aside. H-

"I am innocent ! " A blow of the |sledge , "i am innocent ! " he shrieked , 1
the ropce about his neck. "Before
heaven , innocent ! " Ah , at last they |hear him. "Yes ," they exclaim , "ho |must be innocent , or the law would |have saved him from us." Passion had |shrivelled up and vanished at the |touch of logic. H-

IJo \ <3ii U.uir To-Nl {; * > tT H
Shake into your Shoes Allen's Font- H

Ease , a powder for the feet. It makes H
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures H
Corns , Bunions , Chilblains and Sweat- j Hi-
ng Feet. At ail Druggists and Shoo HS-
tores. . 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress.
- H

. Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy. N. Y. H
Katie : "Here's a word I never saw | |before. It's 'osculation. ' What toes |it mean ? " Johnny : "It means but |hold on ? I can show you ever so HH

much better than I can tell you. |There ! ' Chicago Tribune. H-

SIOO Tojloy Man
" IWILL PAY SIOO FOR ANY CASE H-

Of Weakness In Men They Treat and |
Fail to H-

An Oin aLin Company places for the first |time before the public a Maoicaj. Tiievt- |hunt for the cure of Lost Vitaltty.Nervoua |and Soximl Weakness , nnd Restoration of. |Life Force m old nnd young men. No M-

wornout French remedy ; contains no H
Phosphorus or other harmful drugs. It is 'j H-
a Uoxnnitrti. Tkeatment magical in its |eitects positive ia its cure. All reuders , |v.ho are MifTcring from a ivcakuess that |alight- , their life, causing that mental aud | |jhvj : cal buffering peculiar to Lost Han-
hobdshould

- M
write to the STATE MEDICAL j lCOMPANY , No. 31.F Range Block , Omaha , H

Neb . nnd they will send you absolutely H
FREE , a valuable paper on these diseases , |and positive pi oofs ot their truly Maoic m. H-
Theatmkvt.. Thousands of men , who ha9 H
lost all hope of a cure , are being restored H-
by them to a perfect condition. H-

'This Magical Treatment may bo taken |at home under their directions , or they will |pay railroad fare aud hotel bills to all who H
prefer to go to there for treatment , if they | |fail to cure. They are perfectly reliable ; H
have no Free Prescriptions , Free Cure, H
Free Sample , or C. O. l) . fake. They bav* |?250.OW! capital , aud guarantee to cura H
every case tbey treat or refund every dol-
lar

- B
: or their charges may be deposited in j |a bank to be paid to them when a cure is H-

effected. . Write them today. H-

liiiiiP( SZl spec'Tal 'ist H
* * - \ WHO TEEATS ALL * Hm& O PRIVATE DISEASES M-
yj jA Weakncss&DIsorderuf H-

J l MEN ONLY 1
, k ""**,, 20 Tears'nxpcrlence. H)

>5* SfewS\ 5 lu Years In Omalia. Hi-

4 55S 2)2jCC S&wBook free. CODiultatloa H
k and Examination Free. H"

k3ETDB uth & Farnam Sis. . / H
OMAHA , NEB. H-

sy &l CURS YOURSELF ! Hr-
VD/ / ?°

X I '1 BJS G for nnnataral f H-1/ ? iJ-\l discharges , inflammations. s H-rrrf/ p0" *" 1 U irritations or ulcerations I I Hf j// DOt ° ltt - of mucoun membranes l Hl '"ol .. 'ii1l CTauxfcm. Paint. .I ana not astnn- s l l lHIre c\VTHlE/W3 fa-MICAlCa gent or poisonous. HV-\C1'C1N1UT( 0. | J SoIdbyDrtzcBist *, H
V \-B.A./A Tpr sent Inplain Trapper. l l HX > ViAl "T express, prepaid , for H-

f v M Circular sent oa rwiuesi H


